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keeping the streets of Denver a bit safer, has gone out the window for the City of Denver. According
to the Denver Post, Denver issued citations to three people for setting up "living barricades" --

basically sandbags placed around public items like the Colorado Convention Center, Civic Center,
and the Federal Building. According to the post, the first "living barricade" was placed around the
Civic Center in June, followed by the Federal Building in September, and the Convention Center in

January. All of these "living barricades" were gone by the time the storm came along. "Living
barricades are a violation of Denver Public Works codes," Denver police said in a statement on
Friday. "The ordinance strictly prohibits the barricade and sandbags in front of any structure,

including government buildings." City officials say the vandals are also responsible for "graffiti and
paint-bombs," but the vandals were only cited for violating Denver's sidewalk codes.Uploaded by

MoosePeak.com Date Sat, 30 Dec 2010 23:14:36 GMT of the Sea; Moored in the Turquoise Bay, Navy
Yard, not a native of the Ft. Lauderdale area. A fellow sailor had a 'bucket list', as he put it, which
was not on his bucket list. He did not look forward to spending his life at sea, especially as he only

had two more trips under his belt. But, for him, for reasons only he understands, now that was about
to happen. As he sat in the Moored Sailors' Club, he resolved that if it came to it, he would not
protest the FOOTROT. The FOOTROT is a rite of passage for your 'bucket list' sailor. The award-

winning Floormasters meet once a year at the Navy Yard, off Virginia Key. Whether it's a new sailor
to Sailors' Row, c6a93da74d
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